Data sheet
MediaJet®
Warm white mate inkjet paper
Product descripton:

Warm-white, mate coated inkjet paper as an
economically-priced alternatve to smooth artst papers.
Excellent image carrier for photo-posters, exhibiton
graphics, POS advertsing, architectural and technical
visualisatons, etc. and quick-drying.

Platzhalter 2mm

Specifc feature:

MediaJet® Litho Archiv Mat is a completely new concept
in inkjet paper with a warm-tone, light ivory-white
colouraton, which, thanks to its excellent
price-to-performance rato, represents a real alternatve
to the classic smooth artst paper and is suited to a wide
circle of users. The special coatng on the front for
water-based printer systems, facilitates high ink
acceptance characteristcs with the best drying
propertes, a wide colour gamut and impressive, brilliant
colours. Photographers will also appreciate this
economically-priced paper, which allows the printng of
crisp images with resolutons of up to 5,760 dpi. We
recommend MediaJet® Litho Archiv Mat for high-end
photo-posters, portolio folders and photo albums,
exhibitons and trade fair graphics. In additon, it is the
paper of choice for impressively rendered architectural
drawings and technical visualisatons.The paperis an
approved quality and fulfls the requirements of DIN EN
ISO9706.

Technical specifcaton:
Material:
Applicaton Area:
Surface:
Specifc gravity:
Thickness:
B1-cert.:
Cold laminaton:
Heat laminaton:
Opacity:
Color L:
Color a:
Color b:
UV-whiteness:
ph-value:
archivbeständig:
DIN9706
DIN ISO 16245

PAPIER
NUR IM INNENBEREICH
MATT
230,00g/m²
265,00µm
nein
ja
ja
>96%
97,9
0,6
-0,8
> 106% (D65/10%)
7,5
DIN EN ISO 9706
Ja
Nein

This information consists of standard values for your guidance. Before using our
print media, please check their suitability to your printer and for your intended
application. Taking account of technical development, product specifcations may
be amended without prior notice at any time. There is no guarantee that the same
results can be achieved. We can not accept liability for any errors resulting from
technical changes in printers and / or inks.
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Processing:

Processing and storage should ideally be done in an
environment with 35% to 65% relatve humidity at a
temperature between 10° and 30° C. Store in original
packaging (cardboard box and PE bag). We recommend
wearing coton gloves when handling inkjet printed
surfaces, in order to avoid fngerprints.
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